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Rise · Choose your class and character name. · The world is at your fingertips. Explore the world using your imagination to find new things and solve puzzles. · Build and maintain a strong team, and unlock new equipment and skills. · Build a team of five heroes and defeat the enemy. Tarnished · Battle in a huge interconnected world with thousands of players. · You
will not be the only hero; join a team and travel together across the world. · Seek glory in a huge open world environment and challenge players from all over the world. · Plan out your entire journey by selecting your equipment and allies. · Return to your team after defeating enemies in large dungeons or during a PvP battle. · Stay on your toes and use tactics to
gain the upper hand in the battlefield. Rise:Action RPG · Battle with your friends in a vast world full of excitement. · Progress through quests and dungeons while interacting with the variety of characters and monsters that populate these places. · Gather various equipment and skills with the assistance of NPCs to evolve your character to your liking. · Challenge

other players from all over the world in a variety of PvP battles. · Can you guide your team to victory against other players? Vast World · Explore vast open worlds teeming with imagination, discovery, and adventure. · Relive the nostalgic world of the Lands Between and uncover its secrets. · Make your way across huge dungeons containing many enemies. · Enjoy
thousands of quests and adventures through a variety of landscapes. Rules · Complete quests. · Visit the places you explore, and spend time in the vicinity of your hometown to relax. · You are allowed to explore in-game locations that the content creators decide are “safe.” · You are allowed to change your equipment to your liking. · You can use it freely. · You are
allowed to create your own character and name. Tarnished:RPG · Battle in a huge interconnected world full of excitement. · You will not be the only hero; join a team and travel together across the world. · Seek glory in a huge open world environment and challenge players from all over the world. · Plan out your entire journey by selecting your equipment and allies.

· Fight out your foes in a variety of PvP battles. · Stay on your toes and use tactics to gain the upper hand in

Features Key:
THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG.
A Vast World Full of Excitement

Create your own character and develop a play style!
An epic drama born from a myth.

Put on quest-based tasks and wage war!
Meet and talk to others.

Take part in asynchronous online play that allows you to get your own feeling of the presence of others!

TO BE CONTINUED…

September 19, 2014

BE YOUR CREATED DASHNORD

Get this week's new treasure craft:

EQUIPMENT

An Equippment which will soon be getting buffs that will help you get to victory! Will you try out this new equip?

*Info about the buff may only be available in Japan! 
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